A Journey through the Alpine Countries
Early Registration Process

Dear Mayville State University Alumni, Family & Friends,
Plans are being made for our 2019 trip to the Alpine Countries. Details are in the attached preliminary
itinerary. You will note that the dates are July 20 - 31, 2019. We are unable to secure and confirm airfare
pricing until a later date; however, the ESTIMATED PACKAGE PRICE is $4995 per person including airfare
from Mpls/St.Paul.
We have had tremendous interest in our previous trips to Norway, Italy, and Alaska. Our friends at Brekke Tours
expect this tour will sellout quickly, thus we are starting to take early registrations. A fully refundable $400 per
person deposit (paid by check) will secure your place on the tour with registrations accepted on a first-come;
first-served basis.
Once the 2019 trip is finalized (approximately 10-11 months prior to departure), Brekke Tours will send you
the confirmed, priced itinerary, the terms and conditions as well as information regarding airfare and travel
insurance. You will be asked to confirm your tour registration.
For your information, it is possible to request estimated airfare supplements for alternative travel dates and
departure and return cities. Please note your request on the Early Registration Form. If you prefer to make
your own air arrangements, please ensure that the tour is guaranteed to operate before making reservations.
Once you are advised of the confirmed itinerary and price, you will then have two weeks to cancel; should you
cancel, you will receive a full refund of your trip deposit. Upon acceptance of the confirmed itinerary and price,
your deposit of $400 per person becomes non-refundable.
For questions or additional information, please contact:

Brekke Tours & Travel
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com
www.BrekkeTours.com

Journeys with Mayville State...

A Journey through the
Alpine Countries

Join Gary and Debbie Hagen the
summer of 2019 as they explore
the beautiful Alpine Countries.

July 20 - 31, 2019

PRELIMINARY ITINERARY
DAY 1 SATURDAY, JULY 20, 2019
Mpls/St. Paul – Munich: Depart the USA on
your transatlantic flight. To request alternate
dates or for estimated airfare supplements from
other US cities, please note on application.
DAY 2 SUNDAY, JULY 21, 2019
[D]
Munich: Arrive at Munich Airport. Transfer
to the Eden Wolff Hotel. Balance of day free
to relax and adjust to time change. Welcome
dinner at Hofbrau House including 1 beer.
Overnight at hotel.
DAY 3 MONDAY, JULY 22, 2019
[B]
Munich: Full day of sightseeing includes sights
such as St Peter’s Church, Viktualienmarkt,
medieval Isartor Gate, and a stop in Marienplatz
at 11:00 am to see the iconic Glockenspiel’s lifesize figurines perform high atop the New Town
Hall (Rathaus). Dinner on own. Overnight at
hotel.
DAY 4 TUESDAY, JULY 23, 2019
[B]
Excursion to Dachau: Morning excursion to
Dachau. Probably the most gruesome result
of Hitler’s rise to power was the building of
the concentration extermination camps. One
of the first of these was situated 15km to the
northwest of Munich near Dachau. In 1965,
a memorial to the victims was created, giving
visitors a chance to learn of the atrocities
prisoners were forced to suffer. Return to
Munich. Balance of day free. Dinner on own.
Overnight at hotel.

DAY 5 WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 2019 [B,L]
Munich – Salzburg: Drive along the scenic
German Alpine Road, which offers views of the
Bavarian Alps. Upon arrival at Berchtesgaden,
travel to the mountain summit, the location
of “Eagle’s Nest,” which was originally built
as a teahouse for Adolf Hitler’s 50th birthday.
Enjoy a tour followed by lunch. Drive over
the Austrian border that leads to the city of
Salzburg. Dinner on own. Overnight at Achat
Plaza zum Hirschen.
DAY 6 THURSDAY, JULY 25, 2019
[B,D]
Salzburg: Explore the historic center of
Mozart’s hometown on a guided tour of
Salzburg. View the sights related to the Sound
of Music film, the famous Horse Trough, the
great Festival hall, St. Peters Churchyard, and
the monumental Domplatz. Visit the birthplace
of Mozart on the historic Getreidegasse street
before traveling to the shores of Lake Mondsee
to see the church where the wedding of Maria
and Captain Von Trapp was filmed. Tonight,
enjoy a Sound of Salzburg Dinner Show at
Sternbrau Dinner Theater. Overnight at hotel.
DAY 7 FRIDAY, JULY 26, 2019
[B,D]
Salzburg – Garmisch: Drive to the gardenlike landscape of the Bavarian Alps. Learn
about the history of the Bavarian kings on a
tour of Hohenschwangau Castle, the childhood
home of mad King Ludwig, with its magnificent
artifacts and paintings. From the castle there
is an opportunity to view Neuschwanstein
Castle and enjoy an awesome view of the
valley and the Alps. Continue to the lovely
town of Garmisch for overnight at Reindl’s
Partenkirchner Hof. Dinner at local restaurant.
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PRELIMINARY ITINERARY:
• Roundtrip airfare from Mpls / St. Paul, including
taxes, fees and fuel surcharge
• 10 nights accommodations, 1st class/superior
tourist class, double occupancy
• Daily breakfast [B], 2 lunches [L] & 5 dinners
[D] including a Swiss Folklore Dinner Show
• 1st-class touring coach
• City sightseeing in Munich, Salzburg, Zurich,
and Lucerne with local guide
• Cable-car ride to Mount Pilatus Summit
• Visits to Dachau Concentration Camp, Eagles’s
Nest in Berchtesgaden, Mozart’s Birthplace,
Hohenschwangau Castle, Heidi’s House,
Heidi’s Alp Hut and Johanna Spyri Museum
• Entrance fees to all sites outlined in itinerary
• Luggage handling at hotels for 1 suitcase
(subject to availability)
• Tour Assistant for Days 2, 4 and 12
• Tour Escort for Days 5 – 9
• Tour information kit

ESTIMATED PRICING:
ESTIMATED Price with air...................$4995

Price based on minimum of 35 paying passengers. Price
includes airfare from Mpls/St. Paul plus taxes/fees and fuel
surcharge.

Land Only Price...................................$3895
Services begin in Munich and end in Lucerne

Single Room Supplement...................$1450
For more information, contact:
Brekke Tours & Travel
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com

A Journey through the
Alpine Countries
Itinerary Proposal

Spend time exploring some of
Europe’s most beautiful landscapes
in Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

DAY 8 SATURDAY, JULY 27, 2019
[B]
Garmisch: Free day for relaxation or optional
excursions such as a cable car or cogwheel train
to the top of Germany’s tallest mountain: The
Zugspitze where you can visit the interactive
museum at the summit. Overnight at hotel.

View the stunning scenery from several
different vantage points: the lake steamer
provides a 90-minute boat ride; the world’s
steepest cog railway takes you up to the top
of the mountain; and a large aerial tramway
connects to a modern 4-seat gondola for your
ride back down to civilization. Balance of day
DAY 9 SUNDAY, JULY 28, 2019
[B,D] free. Overnight at hotel.
Garmisch – Lucerne: Travel southwest into
Switzerland to Zurich, the beautiful, financial DAY 11 TUESDAY, JULY 30, 2019
[B,D]
hub of Switzerland. Enjoy a guided tour of Lucerne: Day free in Lucerne to enjoy the
Zurich featuring the medieval Old Town, the Old Town or take a walk along the lake-side
Bahnhofstrasse, St Peter’s Church and Lake promenade. Tonight, enjoy a Swiss Folklore
Zurich. Visit the Fraumunster with its five Dinner Show, during which you will enjoy
stained glass windows designed by Marc traditional Swiss food & drink, accompanied
Chagall and the Lindt Chocolate Factory shop. by folk music, yodeling and yes-even alphorn
Continue to the charming lake-side town of blowing by your fellow tour-mates who might
Lucerne. Dinner. Overnight at the Ameron be brave enough to go up on stage! Overnight
Hotel Flora.
at hotel.
DAY 10 MONDAY, JULY 29, 2019
[B,L] DAY 12 WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 2019
[B]
Lucerne: Enjoy a short walking tour of the Lucerne – Zurich – Depart: Transfer to Zurich
old town of Lucerne featuring the Kapellbrucke Airport for return flight.
(covered Chapel Bridge), the Old Town Hall,
Stag Square and the Lion Monument. Then
embark on a once-in-a-lifetime trip to the summit
of Mount Pilatus. Lunch on the mountaintop
surrounded by beautiful landscapes.
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For more information, contact:
Brekke Tours & Travel
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com

Early Registration Form
Please complete (print or type) and return to the address below.
NAME OF TOUR:__Journeys with Mayville State - A Journey through the Alpine Countries __
Group airfare will be requested per the following schedule:
							

AIR & LAND

LAND ONLY (Please select one)

Depart July 20: Minneapolis/St. Paul - Munich
Return July 31: Zurich - Minneapolis/St. Paul

If alternate departure/return city is preferred, please indicate here:
DEPART FROM_______________________________________(City)

RETURN TO_______________________________________(City)

If alternate departure/return dates are preferred, please indicate here:
DEPART DATE_______________________________________(Date)
RETURN DATE_______________________________________(Date)
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE NAMES EXACTLY AS IT APPEARS / WILL APPEAR ON YOUR PASSPORT
PLEASE NOTE: NAME CHANGES / CORRECTIONS WILL INCUR A MINIMUM $250 CHANGE FEE

NAME #1:_____________________________________/________________________________/___________________________
(Last Name as it appears on passport)

Gender:

M

F

(First Name as it appears on passport) (Middle Name as it appears on passport)

(Last Name as it appears on passport)

M

F

(mo / day / year)

How do you want your badge to read_________________________________________________________________

NAME #2:_____________________________________/________________________________/___________________________
Gender:

Date of Birth______/______/_____

(First Name as it appears on passport) (Middle Name as it appears on passport)

Date of Birth______/______/_____
(mo / day / year)

How do you want your badge to read_________________________________________________________________

Final documents for all passengers listed will be sent to the address provided below unless otherwise indicated:
ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________/__________________________________________/_________/_____________
			

(No. & Street) 					

(City) 		

(State)

(Zip Code)

E-MAIL:____________________________________________________ PHONE: (_______)_______________________/Home (_______)______________________/Cell

TYPE OF ROOM:

Single

Double (1 double bed)

Double (2 twin beds)

NAME OF ROOMMATE/S:___________________________________________

If requested a double room with 2 twin beds: Brekke Tours will forward your request to the hotel; however, on some occasions, rooms with one double bed may be the only choice available.

IF YOU ARE TRAVELING WITH ANOTHER PARTY, PLEASE INDICATE NAME/S:__________________________________________________________________

To coordinate flights with travel companions coming from different cities, please state your request in writing. Exact flight schedules cannot be guaranteed unless a written confirmation is received from Brekke Tours.

SINGLES: Do you wish to room with another single person requesting a roommate?

Yes

No

Please note that you will be charged a single supplement fee. If you request a roommate and one is found, you will receive a refund of this fee upon acceptance of roommate.

AIRLINE SEATING: Groups seats are assigned at the discretion of the airline. Seat numbers may not be advised until check-in at the airport.
Your seating request will be submitted, however, specific seat assignments cannot and will not be guaranteed:

Aisle

Middle

Window

Adjacent

SPECIAL DIET REQUEST: Your dietary request will be submitted to airlines, hotels and restaurants, however, it cannot be guaranteed. Please reconfirm locally.
Name(s):____________________________________________________

Sugar-free

salt-free

vegetarian

low-cholesterol

other___________________________

Please advise if you have any special needs of which the tour director or airlines should be aware:________________________________________________________
In case of an emergency, notify:________________________________________________________________ Relationship:_____________________________________
Phone:(_______)________________________ Cell:(_______)________________________ Email:_________________________________________________________
I/we understand that the enclosed check with the early deposit of $______________($400 per person) will secure my/our place on this tour. Package details and final
pricing will not be available until later. At that time, I/we understand that I/we will receive a detailed itinerary with confirmed prices and services. I/we will be asked to
complete an official application form to finalize my/our reservation. Should I/we wish to cancel prior to completion of the official registration, I/we will receive a full
refund.
Signature ____________________________________________________________________________________

Date ____________________________________

Brekke Tours & Travel
802 N. 43rd Street
Grand Forks
ND
58203
USA
Toll-Free: 1-800-437-5302
Fax: (701) 780-9352
Email: Tours@BrekkeTours.com

